
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE TAXONOMY OF STIGMODERA (CASTIARINA) 
(COLEOPTERA: BUPRESTIDAE) 

by 85S. BARKER* 

Summary 

Barker, S. (1988) Contributions to the taxonomy. of Stigniodera (Castiarina) (Coleoptera: Buprestidae), 
Trans. R. See, S, Aust V2, 1399-142, 30 Navember, 19KR. 

Three new synonyms of Sfigmiodere (Custiarina) ave recognised (valid name is given last): acu/a Deuquel 
= delicaniia Kerremans} triparrita Kerremans = deserti Blackburiy = africollis Salindets..5. miinitis Saunders 

iw resurrected from synonymy. Ten new species of Stiztodera (Castiarina) are deseribed: S, ushburtanensis 
ip. noy., 8, deliciosa sp. noy., S. distantia sp. nov., S. macquillani sp. noy, S. mayotana sp. toy, S. 
murchisonensis sp. nov, S. sed/aceki sp. nov., S..tepperisp. nov.,.S. warkinsi sp. nov, and S. wilanasi sp, nev. 

Kev Woros: New species, Siiemeodera (Castiarina), Coleoptera, Buprestidae 

Introduction 

New species of Stizmodera (Castiarina) have been 
collected recently by some very active collaborators, 
In particular, the innovative use of a mechanical 
cherry-picker in the Gosford district of N.SW, over 
a flowering lilly-pilly (Acmmena sp.), produced two 
new species in the S&S. producta Saunders mimicry 
complex. Although Sdentodera (Castiarina) species 
occur in New Guinea, few collections have been 
made there, A small collection made by Mr J. 
Sedlacek resulted in a further species being added 
to the New Guinea fauna. Ten new species are 
described here and other species are resurrected or 
plaged in synonymy, 

Materials and Methods 

Male genitalia were prepared and displayed by 
the method desenbed by Barker (1987), Abbrevia- 
tians used in the text for museum and private collec- 
tions following Watt (1979) are: AMSA Australian 
Museum, Sydney; ANIC Australian National Insect 
Collection, ¬.5,1,R.0., Canberra; BMNH British 
Museum (Natural History), London; Muséum 
Nalionale d9Histoire Naturelle, Paris; NMVA 
National Museums of Victoria, Melbourne; QMBA 
Queensland Museum, Brisbane; SAMA South 
Australian Museum, Adelaide; TADA Department 

of Agriculture, Hobart: WADA Department of 
Agriculture, South Perth; AHQA Mr A. Hiller, Mt 
Glorious; GBVA Mr G. G, Burns, Morningtony 
MHSA Mr T. M.S. Hanlon, Ryde; RMNA Mr R. 
Mayo, Narara; MPWA Mr M. Powell, Atradale; 
ASSA Mr A. Sundholm, Elizabeth Bay; SWNA Mr 
S, Watkins, Caparra;s GWNA Mr G. Williams, 
Lansdowne, 
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Species resurrected from synonymy 

Barker (1979, L986) wrongly followed Kerremans 
(1903) and Carter (1916) in listing S. mimus 
Saunders: (Holotype female, Qld, BMNH) as a 
synonym of 8, perivi C & G (Holatype, Aust., 
MNHN). | have recently examined series of both 
collected in N.SW. 8. mtimus has a ted pronotum 

and fewer dark pronotal markings than S. pertyi 
which has a yellow pronoturn. Their male genitalia 
as shown (Figs LA, !B) are quite distinct. | consider 

each a valid species. 

New synonyms in Stigmodera (Castiarina) 

Barker (1983) listed §, acuta Deuquel, 1956 

(Holotype male, Acacia Plateau, N.SW., Harold 
Davidson, AMSA) as a synonym of S. délicarula 
Kerremans, 1903 (Holotype female, N,SW,, Sland- 
ing, BMNH) and deseribed S. pseudasilida, 
designating the female paratype of S, acuta as a 

paratype. Barker (1986) resurrected §, acuta from 
synonymy and pointed out that (he illustration of 
Deuquet (1956, Fig. 1) was not of 8, aew/a, but in 
reality the female paratype later designated a 
paratype of S. pseudasilida, 

A re-examination of the types of 8. spectabilis 
Kerremans and 8S, delicaiu/a Kerretnans has 
reconfirmed that S acuta is synonymous with §, 
delicatula, The species is unique in having atten- 
uated elytra with two very small equal spines, che 
margui rounded between, Deuquet (1956) p. 15S 
described the male of S. acuta as very acuminate, 
minutely lunate, very shor! narrawly separated 
spines,9 a precise description of S. delfeatula, 

Blackburn (1890) deseribed §. deserti as a variety 
ofS, atrico/lis Saunders (Halotype male, S. Aust., 
BMNH) alter examining a short series collected in 
the Queen Victoria Desert by the Elder expedition, 
He could find little difference between this species 
and the typical S. atrievellis, except that it was much 
smaller and the fascia and apical marks were heavier 
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than typical, Barker (1983) elevated 8. deserti to 
specific status on the basis of differences between 
the genitalia Of specimens attributed to S$, deserti 
from the Murchison and Gascoyne districts, W,A. 
and those of §, atricollis (Figs JE, IF), Barker (1986) 
recognised that the genitalic comparison had not 
been made with S. africollis, but instead with an 
undescribed W.A. species: S. cracenta Barker. A 
series of old specimens of S: africollis collected in 
S. Aust. were examined, and a single recently collec 
ted male from the northern Flinders Ranges was 
dissected and illustrated wlongside the genitalia of 
S. cracenta Barker (1986), It appears thac the 
specimens altributed to S. deserti were unusually 

small specimens of S. africollis which is widespread 
in W.A. and has been redescribed as 8. Iripartita 
Kerremans (Holotype male, Aust., BMNH), Barker 
(1979) listed S. fripertita Kerremans 4s a synonym 
of S, atricollis but Barker (1986) listed it as a valid 
species, The problem with the identification of S. 
deserti has oecurred because of my inability to 
locate the type specimen. | now consider §. deserti 
and S. Iripartita to be synonyms ol S. arricollis 
which is a common ad Widespread species in arid 
areas of S, Aust, and WA. The adults usually are 
collected on the flawers of Cassia sp., Gecasionally 
on the flowers of Melalenca uneinata R.Br 

Problems with identification of two species of 
Sdemodera (Castiarina) ave been caused by 
misidentification in Carter (1929), PL. 32, Fig. 25 
is labelled cupricallis Saunders, but illustrates S, 
deyrollei Vhomson, whereas Fig. 31 18 labelled 
coccinata (Muope) bur illustrates S$. @fronotaia 
Waterhouse. A further confusion is that the figures 
were not reproduced to the same scale, Moore (1987) 
labelled as S. cupricellis Saunders an illustration 
ol S. devroiley Thomson (a unilasciate morph, 
previously known as S. savcra Carter before being 
svnonymised by Barker (1986)) and also wrongly 
identified an illustration of S, drico/or (Kirby) as 
S. trifasciaia C & CG (Pls 7, %, Fig F). 

Stigmodera (Casiiarina) ashburtonensis 3p. 10y. 
FIGS IK, 3B 

Holotype, %, Ashburton R., Ashburton Downs 
Stn, WCA., 27.viil, L977, K. 7, Richards, ANIC. 

Allotype. 9, same data as holotype ANIC, 

Paratypes. W, A,r 1 o,2 9 2, same data as holo- 
type, WADA, SAMA; | 9? Cue, Allershaw, 

SAMA; lor, 29 9, Cuc, SAMA; Io, Cue, 
27.1,1899, Ellershaw, WAMA. 

Colour, Head, antennae coppery-purple. Pronotuis 
dark purple medially, coppery-purple laterally, 
Scutellum purple, Elytra orange with following dark 
blue markings: narrow basal margin; anieromedial 
spot on each elytron and one On suture; postero- 
medial fascia, convex anteriorly, reaching margin; 
anteroapical spot on suture Ventral surlace: 
sternum coppery-purple; abdomen dark purple 
Legs: femora dark purples tibiae and larsomeres 
coppery-purple. Hairs silver. 

Shape and sculpture. Head closely punctured, 
broad median sulcus, very short muzzle, eyes bul- 
bous. Antennae compressed, segments: 1-3 obcon- 
ie; 4-11 toothed. Pronotum closely pungtured, 
basal fovea extending forwards to middle as gla- 
brous line, basal notches surrounded by glabrous 
area on each side more niarginal than medial; api- 
val margin broadly projecting medially, basal mar- 

gin barely bisinuate; laterally parallel-sided at base, 
angled inwards, rounded, widest anteromedially, 
rounded to apex. Scutellum scutiform, flat, excite 
yate. Blytra punctate-striate, intervals convex, 
punctured) laterally angled owt trom base, round- 

ed at humeral callus, concave, rounded 
posteromedially, narrowed to hispinese apex, both 
spines minute, rounded and indented between, 
apices diverging, Ventral surface with shallow 
punctures, edges of abdominal segments glabrous, 
sparse medium length hair. Sz: male truncate; fe- 
male medially indented, faintly bilobed. 

Size. Males, 15.9 ~ 5,8 mim (4). Females, 18.3 + 
0.26 » 6.8 + 0.09 mm (6), 

Male genitalia. (Fig. 1K). Paranieres parallel-sided 
from base, rounded anteromedially and angled out- 
wards, rounded posteromedially and parallel-sided, 
rounded apically, Median lobe blunt, sides acute- 
ly angled away. Apophysis of basal piece narrowed 
medially, truncate apically. 

Remarks. Member ol 8. trifusclata C & G species 
group. Closest to 8. jnsignicolliy Blackburn. That 
specics is smaller, has yellow elyira with a ted 

Margin, and the male genitalia (Fig. 1J) bave para- 
meres parallel-sided from base, rounded medially 
then parallel-sided, rounded apically, Median lobe 
blunt, sides acutely angled away, Apopliysis of basal 
piece medium width, rounded apically. The red 

Fie. |. Photomicrographs of male genitalia of the tollowing Arighiodera (Castarinad species: A. S. periph C & G, 
B.S. minus Saunders, C. S. peacyuillani sp, nov, OS, mnurchisonensis sp, nov, E. So watkins? sp. nov, FS 
wilhantsi sp. nov, Gi. dy mayelana sp. nov, TH. S. evlindraceu Saunders, 1, S. distantia sp. now, dS. dasigeivoltis 
Blackburn, K. 8. eshburrenensis sp, nov,, L. 8. feypperr sp. nov., M.S. burasi Barker, NS. delielasa sp. nov, OL 
5. sedlaccki sp. nav. 
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margin fades in ald specimens of 5. insignicollis and 
they are difficult to distinguish. Ashburton R. 
specimens were collected on the Mowers of Petal- 
ostylis labicheoides R.Br. The name is derived from 
the type locality. 

PIG. 2, A. Stigmodera murchisonensis sp. nov., B.S. 
distantia sp. nov. C. S. watkinsi sp. nov., D. 8. williansi 
sp. Nhav.(x3) 

Stigmodera (Castiarina) distantia sp. nov, 
FIGS 11, 3B 

Holotype: a, 4 km W Zanthus, W.A., 21,x, 1986, 
M. Powell, WAMA., 

Allotype: 9, same data as holotype, SAMA 1 
21207. 

Paratypes. W.A.: 3 2 @, same data as holotype, 
MPWA., 

Colour: Head mostly green, black at base. Anten- 
nae green. Pronotum black medially, green later- 
ally. Scutellum black. Elytra yellow with follow- 
ing dark blue markings: narrow basal margin; 
anteromedial fascia consisting of three connected 
spois not reaching margin, in allotype three 
Separate spots, one on each elytron and one on su- 
ture; posteromedial fascia reaching margin, 
projecting anteriorly from middle of each elytran; 
spade-shaped apical mark, last three marks con- 

nected along sulure, red margin. Ventral surface 
and legs green. Hairs silver. 

Shape and sculpture: Head shallowly punctured, 
shallow median sulcus, very short muzzle. Anten- 
hae compressed, segments; 1-3 obconic; 4-1] 
toothed, Pronotum shallowly punctured, basal fov- 
ea extending forwards to middle as glabrous line, 
basal notches represented by glabrous area on each 
side more marginal than tedial; apical margin 
projecting medially, basal margin bisinuate; later- 
ally parallel-sided at base, rounded to widest part 
medially, rounded to apex, Scutellum scutiform, 
glabrous, excavate. Elytra punctate-striate, inter- 
vals convex, shallowly punctured; laterally angled 

out from base, rounded at humeral callus, concave, 
rounded posteromedially and narrowed to 
bispinose apex; blunt marginal spine, minute sutur- 
al spine, margin indented between, apices hardly 
diverging. Ventral surface with shallow punctures, 
edges of abdominal segments vlabrous, sparse 
medium length hairs. S7: male truncate and slight- 
ly indented medially; female bilobed. 

Size. Male, 13.5 » 4,8:mm (1). Females, 13.9 ~ 5.2 
mim (4), 

Male genitalia: (Fig. 11). Parameres parallel-sided 
basally, widened anteromedially, rounded apically, 
Median lobe 8bluni, sides acutely angled away. 
Apophysis of basal piece moderately wide, rounded 
apically. 

Remarks: Member of S. trifasciata C & G species 
group, The elytral markings and colouration most 
resemble S. cylindracea Saunders, except that the 
pronotum in ¢yv/indracea is all green and the body 
smaller and cylindneal. The male genitalia of 
evlindracea (Fig, 1H) have paramere parallel-sided 
basally, rounded anteromedially, parallel-sided, 
rounded apically. Median lobe sharp, sides acutely 
angled away, Apophysis of basal piece narrowed, 
rounded apically. All specimens were collected on 
the flowers of Melaleuca uncinata R.Br. The name 
is derived from dis/antia L. <remoteness=, 

Stigmodera (Castiarina) macquillani sp. nov. 
FIGS 10, 34 

Holotype. o, Mt Algonkian 1073 m, Tas., 
26.11.1987, RMcQuillan, SAMA | 21208. 

Paratype. o, same data as holotype, TADA. 

Colour, Head green with yellow reflections. 
Antennae blue. Pronotum and sevtelluin green with 
yellow reflections. Elytra yellow with the following 
black markings with blue and blue-green reflec- 
tions; very broad fascia from base to middle reach- 
ing margin, enclosing medial elongate yellow spot 
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FIG. 3. A. Stigmodera macquillani sp. nov. B.S. 
ashburtonensis- sp. nov. C. S. mayoiana sp. nov.(x3) 

and one on margin at humeral callus; posteromedial 
fascia reaching margin, expanded on suture; spade- 
shaped mark covering apex, marks irregular, Ventral 
surface green with yellow reflections. Legs: dorsal 
surface blue-green; ventral surface green. Hairs 

silver. 

Shape and sculpture. Head closely punctured, 
median sulcus, shor( muzzle, hairy. Antennae, 
segments: 1-3 obvonic; 4-11 toothed. Pronotum 
closely punctured, basal fovea extending forwards 
to middle as impressed line then to apex as glabrous 
line; basal notches represented by glabrous area on 
each side more marginal than medial; apical margin 
projecting medially, basal margin barely bisinuate; 
laterally parallel-sided at base, rounded to widest 
anteromedially, rounded and narrowed to apex, 
hairy. Scutellum seutiform, no punctures, excavate. 
Elytra costate, scutellary, 3rd, Sth, 7th and 9th 
intervals raised and smooth, those between flat and 
wrinkled: laterally slightly angled out from base, 

rounded at humeral callus, parallel-sided, rounded 
posteromedially and narrowed to truncate, spineless 
apex. Ventral surface with shallow punctures, edges 
of abdominal segments glabrous, long sparse hair. 
S3: male truncate medially indented; female 
unknown. 

Size. Males, 12.0 « 5.3 mm (2). 

Male genitalia. (Fig 1\C), Short, Parameres angled 
outwards from basal piece, rounded postero- 
medially, straight, rounded apically, Median lobe 
with sharp point, sides acutely angled away, 
Apophysis of basal piece broad, rounded apically. 

Remarks. | am unable to group this species with 
any other. [tis the third known species in the genus 
with hairy head and pronotum, the other twa being 
S. jubata Blackburn and S, rudis Carter. All occur 
in montane areas in Tasmania and it is possible that 
the unusual presence of hair is associated with tem- 
perature regulation. Both specimens were collected 
on the flowers of Leptospermum rupestre J. D. 

Hook. Named after Mr P. McQuillan, Hobart. 

FIG. 4, A. Stigmodera deliciosa sp. nov., B.S. sedlaceki 
sp. nov., C. S. fepperi sp. noy.(x3) 

Stigmodera (Castiarina) deliciosa sp. nov. 
FIGS 1N, 4A 

8Holotype. o&, Ourimbah, NSW, 6,xii.1987, &.. Mayo, 
SAMA I 21209. 

Allotype. 9, Mt Glorious, Qld, 26.1.1982, A. Hiller, 
QMBA. 

Paratypes. Qld: 19, Mt Glorious, 10,1.1984, A. 

Hiller, AHQA. N.SW.: | ©, same data as holotype, 
RMNA; | o, Ourimbah, 30.x1.1987, R. Mayo, 
RMNA; 1 co, Ourimbah, 29.xi.1987, 7) M. S. 
Hanlon, MUHSA; 9 oa, Ourimbah, 
30.xi./5.xii,1987, R. de Keyzer, A. Sundholm, ASSA. 
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Colour, Head bronze or purple bronze with green 
muzzle. Antennae, scutellum green. Pronotum green 
laterally, bronze or purple bronze medially, Elytra 
yellow with the following black markings: marrow 
basal margin; broad anteromedial fascia ends 
expanded anteriorly and posteriorly enclosing a 
yellow spot on each side and an clongate yellow 
mark on margin; posterormedial fascia ends 
expanded anteriorly and posteriorly enclosing a 
yellow spot on each side between it and the 
anteromedial fascia and clongate apical mark 
enclosing a yellow mark with red margin between 

itself and posteromedial fascia, Ventral surface 
green, Legs blue. Hairs silver, 

Shape and sculpture. Head shallawly punctured, 
median sulcus, medium-length muzzle. Aniennae, 
segments. 1-4 obconic, 5-11 toothed. Pronotum 
shallowly punctured, glabrous, small basal fovea, 
extending forwards to middle as faint impressed 
line, basal notches on each side more marginal than 
medial; apical margin projecting medially, basal 
margin bisinuates laterally parallel-sided at base, 
rounded to widest part anteromedially, rounded 
and narrowed to apex, Scutellum cordiform, faintly 
punctured, glabrous, excavate. Elytra costate, 3rd, 
Sth, 7th and 9th slightly raised, margin flanened, 
intervals faintly punctured, glabrous; laterally an- 
gled out from base, rounded at humeral callus, con- 
cave, rounded posteromedjally and tapered |o 
bispinose apex; large sharp marginal spine, smaller 
sharp sutural spine, margin rounded between, 
apices diverging, Ventral surface shallow pune- 
tures, edges of abdominal segments glabrous, 
sparse medium length hajrs, $7: male truncate; fe- 
male rounded, Meso-sternal process slightly 
inflated. 

Size. Males, 13-8 » O10 « 4.9 4 0.04 mm (14). 
Females, 15.0 « 5,2 mm (2), 

Male genitalia. (Fig. 1S). Parameres angled out- 
wards from basal piece, rounded al apex, Median 
lobe pointed, sides obtusely angled away, Apophy- 
sis of basal piece moderately large, narrowed, 
rounded apically, 

Remarks. This species is a member of the S. 
producta Saunders mimicry group. fam unable to 
place it in-any Species group on the basis of exter- 
hal morphology and structure of male venitalia. 
Adulls were collected on Euodia sp. at Mt Glori- 
ous and on Acmena sp, at Ourimbah. The name 
is derived from delicjasus 1,., delightful. 

Sigmodera (Castistina) mayviana sp. nov. 
FIGS 1G, 3c 

Holotype. &, Ourimbah, N.S.W,, 20,x11.1987, 2. 
Maya, SAMA 21210, 

Paratypes, N.S.W.: 1 or, Ourtmbah, 23. xii. 1987, 
A. Sundholm, R. de Keyzer, ASSAj 1 or, Ourim- 
bah, 26.xi.1987, &, Mayo, RMNA, 

Colour, Head green with yellow reflections, muy. 
zle blue-zreen, Antennae, segments: 1 blue-green, 
2-11 green with yellow reflections, Pronotum and 
scutellum ercen with yellow reflections, Elytra yel- 
lew with the following black markings: basal mar- 
gin; anteromedial fascia; posteromedial fascia, the 
above ail coalesced on margin enclosing, yellow 
basal spot, spot on humeral callus, anteromedial 

Spot; mark covering apex and spines, between it 
and 2nd fascia a yellow spot merging with red mark 
on margin, 

Shape und sculpture. Head shallowly punctured, 
shallaw median sulcus, short muzzle. Antennae, 
segments: [~4 obconic: 5-11 toothed. Progotum 
shallowly punctured, clabrous, small basal fovea, 
small basal notches, more marginal than. medial; 
apical margin straight, basal margin bisinuate; 

laterally angled inwards rom hase, rounded 
anteromedially, rounded and narrowed tg apex. 
Scutellum tulipiform, glabrous, excavate. Elytra 
punctate-striate; 3rd, Sth, Tih and 9th intervals 
prominent, apical margin flattencd, intervals eor- 
vex. and smooth; laterally angled out from base, 
rounded at humeral callus, eoneave, rounded 
posteromedjally and tapered io acuminate, 
bispinose apex; sharp marginal spine, smaller sharp 
sulural spine, margin rounded between spines, 
apices diverging. Ventral surface with shallow 
punctures, edges.of abdominal seements glabrous, 
short sparse hair. Sz! tale truncate, slightly in- 
dented medially; female unknown, Mesosternal 
process inflated, Male: legs 2 and.3, tarsal pads ab: 
sent jarsomeres 1-3, replaced by median spine, 
larger On tarsomere 3 than on tarsomeres 1 and 2, 

Size. Males, 12,9 + 4.6 mm (3). 

Male genitalia. (Fig, 1G). Parameres angled out- 
wards from basal piece, rounded apically. Median 
lobe with sharp point, sides obtusely angled away. 
Apophysis of basal piece elonzate, medium width, 
narrowed medially, rounded apically, 

Remarks. This species is a member of the S, 
producta Saunders mimicry group. | am unable to 
Broup it with any other species on the basis of ex- 
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temal morphology ond structure of Lhe mate eenita- 
tia. Named after Mr R. Muvo, Narara, 

Stlemodera (Castiarina) marchisonensis sp, nov, 
FIGS ID, 24 

Holotvpe: ow. 56 km N Murchison R,, W.A., 
23.41.1986, MM. Powell, WAMA. 

Alloiypes 3. same data as holotype, SAMA I 
21201, 

Colours Head, antennae, pronotum bronze. Scutel- 
lum black, Elytra yellow with Tollowing black 
markings: narrow basal margin; anteromedial fas- 
cia, ends ¢xpanded anteriosty, not reaching mar- 
vin, and posteriorly reaching margin; poslero- 
medial fascia reaching margin, projecting anteri- 
orly from middle of each elytron; apical mark, last 

three marks connected along suture. Ventral sur- 
face and legs bronze. Hairs silver. 

Shape und sculpture: Head closely punctured, me- 

dian sulcus, very short muzzle, Antennae com- 
pressed, segments: 1-3 obconie; 4-11 toothed. 
Pronojium closely punctured, basal fovea extend- 
ing to middle as glabrous impressed hne, ther to 
apical margin as impressed line, basal notches 

represented by glabrous arca on cach side more 
marginal than medial; apical margin straight, basal 
margin bisinuate; laterally purallel-sided at base, 
rounded to widest part medially, rounded to apex, 
Seutellum scutiform. Rlytra punctate-striate, iter 
vals convex, punctured; laterally angled oul from 
base, rounded at humeral callus, concave, round- 
ed posteromedially and natrowed to bispinose 
apex; sharp marginal spine, small sharp surtural 
sping, Margin rounded and indented between, 
apices diverging, apical margin subserrate, Ventral 
surface with shallow punctures, edges of abdomi- 
nal segments glabrous, hairy, hairs short, $7: trun- 
cate both sexes, 

Size: Male, 11.3 « 4.) mm (1). Female, 12.17 » 
4.5mm (1). 

Mate genitalia: (Fig. 1D) Short, Parameres parallel 
sided basally, widened, rounded anteromedially, 
parallel-sided, rounded to apex, Median lobe blunt, 
sides acutely rounded away. Apophysis of basal 
piewe moderately wide, rounded apically, 

Remarks: Memter of the S. cupricauda Saunders 
apecies group. Must resembles §, chinnaeki Bar- 

ker but male genitalia are more like those of 5. 
cupricauda (Barker 1983). However S. cfinnocks 
has denser punctuations on the head and prono- 

tum, the clytral intervals are flatter and it has a 

southern distribution in W.A, and S. Aust. The 
name is derived from the type Tocality, 

Stigmodera (Castiaring) sedlaccki sp, nov. 
FIGS 10, 4B 

Holorvne. o, Mt Kaindi, New Guinea, 2350 m, 
24.1.1979, #. Secflavek, SAMA | 21212. 

Cofeur. Head, antennac, pronowm and scutellury 
dark blue. Elytra very dark blue with an elongate 
red mark on each ¢lytron from base ro anteromedi- 
alarea over the humeral callus and along the mar- 
gin, nol reaching suture. Ventral surface and legs 
dark blue. Hairs silver. 

Shape and sculpture. Head closely punctured, me 
dian sulcus, short muzzle. Antennae, segments: 1-4 

obeconic; 5-11 toothed, Pronotum closely punc- 
iured, basal fovea extending forwards co middle 
as glabrous line, basal notches represented by gla- 
brous urea Of cach side more marginal than medi- 
al; apical margin broadly projecting medially, basal 
margin bisinuate; laterally angled inwards from 
base, rounded to wides! anteromedially, rounded 
and narrowed to apex, Scutellum cordiform, few 
punctures, glabrous, cxeavate. Elytra punctate- 
striate, intervals convex, smooth; laterally angled 
out from base, rounded at humeral callus, concave, 
rounded posteromedially and narrowed to 
bispinose apex; sharyy marginal spine, small, sharp 
sutural spine, margin rounded and indented be- 
tween, apices diverging. Ventral surface with shal- 

low punctures, cdges of abdominal segments gla- 
brous, short sparse hair, S7: male truncate; female 
unknown, Mesnsternal process slightly inflated, 

Size. Male, 11.0 « 4.4mm (1). 

Male genitalia, (Fig, 10), Parameres parallel-sided 
basally, rounded anteromedially, parallel-sided, 
rounded apically, Median lobe sharp, sides acule- 
ly angled away. Apophysis of basal picce medium 
width, narrowed, rounded apically. 

Remarks, Lam unable to group this with any other 
species on the basis of external morphology or 
siructure Of male genitalia, Superficially this resem- 
bles §, boreg/is Barker which ix a similar colour and 

also has red elytral markings. However, 8S. borea- 
lis isa much smaller species and the elytral apices 
are markedly serrate whereas (hey are srmucth in 
S. sedlaceki, Named after the collector Mr J, Sed- 
lacek, Brookfield, 
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Stigmodera (Castiarina) lepperi sp. nov. 
FIGS IL, Ac 

Holotype. >, Ardrossan, §. Aust, /, G. 0. Tep- 
per, SAMA | 21213. 

Alloiype, 9, same data as holotype. SAMA | 
21214. 

Paratypes, 5, Avst.: 2 oo, 3 9 2, satne data as 
holotype, SAMA; 1 ct, Evre's Pen,, SAMA; 1 9, 
Hincks N.P., Eyre Pen., 7...1979, D. PL Lueis, 

SAMA? 1 G, Addison Park, Eyre Pen,, 11,x. 1981, 
J-&D, Gardner, SAMA: 1 9, Wharminda Soaks, 
Eyre Pen., 13.xi,1987, G. G. Burns, GBVA, 

Colour. Head branze-green. Antennae, segments; 
1-2 blue-green; 3-1! bronze-green. Pronotum and 
seutellum bronze green, Elytra yellow with the fol 
lowing blue-green markings; narrow basal margin; 
short vitta over cach humeral callus; narrow post- 
inedial fascia not reaching margin; diamond- 
shaped pre-apival mark often reduced, all marks 
connected along suture. Ventral sertace: sternum 
bronze-green; abdomen tesraccous. Legs bronze- 
ereen. Hairs silver. 

Shape and sculpture. Head closely punctured, short 
muzzle. Antennae, seaments; 1-3 obconic) 4-11 
toothed, Pronorum closely punctured, basal fav- 
ea extending forwards (o middle as glabrous line, 
small basal notches on each side more marginal 
than medial; apical margin projecting medially, 
basal margin barely bisinuate; laterally rounded 
from base, Widest postero-medially, rounded and 
narrowed to apex. Scutellum scutiform, glabrous, 
flat, Elytra punctate-striare, intervals convex; later- 
ally anvled out from base, rounded at humeral cal- 
lus, concave, rounded postero-medially then ta- 
pered 19 bispibose apex; both spines small and 
blunt, margin straight and indented between, apiccs 
diverging. Ventral surface with shallow punctures, 
edges of abdominal segments glabrous, moderate- 
ty Watevy, hairs short. Sj: male truncate: female 
rounded, 

Sise, Males, 15.8 + 0,48 » 6,0 + 0,13 mm (5%. 

Females, 15.2 + 0.37 « 5.9 + 0.22 mm (4)- 

Male genitatia. (Fig. LL) Parameres parallel-sided 
from basal piece, rounded postero-inedially, rounu- 
ed and tapered, rounded to apex. Median lobe 
sharp, sules obtusely angled away, Apophysis of 
basal piece short, narrowed medially, rounded 
apically. 

Renyirks, This species is a member of the S. 
siaintined Saunders species group on che basis of 

its external morphology, structure of the male 
genitalia and testaceous abdomen, It most resembles 
S. burasi Barker, However the head, pronotum and 
sternun) are bronze-green whereas they are bright 

ercen in.§. burasi. The elytral markings are bluc- 
green in S. éepperi and blue in S. hurasi and the 
mitle genitalia are a different shape and smaller in 
S. fepperi, despite individuals being the same size 
as. §. burnsi (Fig. 1M)..S, tepperi has been collected 
from the Yorke and Eyre Peninsulas, 8, Aust., while 
S. burnsi has been collected on the Adeliide Plains, 
Murray Mallee and Victorian mallee districts. 
Named afer the late Mr J, G. ©. lepper 

Stigmodera (Castiarina) wathinsi sp, nov, 
FIGS (E, 2c 

Holelyper o, Mt York, Blue Mrs, N.S.W., 

1S.xii_ L987, 8S. Wietkins, SAMA 1 21215. 

Alletspe: 9, same dala as holotype, SAMA I 
21216. 

Paraiypes, M.S.Wa; lot, 19. Blue Mts, G. 
Masters, SAMA; | o, bo, Medlow, A. J. Care- 
er, SAMA; 5 coor. 4-9-5, sane data as holotype, 
SWNA; 6 oo, 8 Fo, Mt York, 21/25. xii, 1985, 
12,7.1986, 13/21 817, 1987, & Heatkins, SWNAS 17 
creer, LL O 2, Mt Boyee, Blue Mts, 27 «ii. 1985, 
13/15/17.xt1.1987, 5S. Watkins, SWNA; 4 ctor, 3 

"9, Macquarie Pass, Mt Murray Rd, Blue Mis, 
2.1.1986, S. Watkins, SWNA; 6 wo, 2 2S, 
Leura, 23.xii.1985, 28.xi1.1987, S. Warkins, 
SWNA; 2 cro, Wentworth Falls, 25,2i).1985, 8. 
Wafkins, SWNA; | cr, Bald Knob Rd, Dundee, 

19_xi1. 1987, 8. Warkins, SWNA; lool) 9, i3km 
SW bhor, 8. Warkins SWNA:1 o,2 9 9. Coxs 

Rd, State Foresr, 20.xi1, 1987, S. Wrrkins, SWNA; 

4oao,l 9, Hartley Vale, 15.xi),1987, 8, Haskins, 
SWNAL2 O° O,4 9 >, 14-16 km NE Deepwater, 

20,xi1-1987, G, Williams, GWNA, 

Oofaur; Head and antennae blue-green with yel- 
low reflections or blue. Pronotum blue-green or 
blue medially, orange laterally except neck collar 
and base. Scutellum blue-green with yellow reflec 
tions or bluc. Elytra orange, with following mark- 
ings either green with yellow reflections ar blue with 
purple reflections: yery broad basal fascia: pusteru- 
medial faseia reaching margin, expanded anteriorly 
On anterior margin at suture and postenarly on 
posterior margin at suture! spade-shaped upicil 

mark, all mark§ connected aiong suture, Ventral 
Surface and legs green with yellow reflections ot 
gZreen blue, Hairs silver. 



TAXONOMY OF STIGMODERA Jal 

Shape and sculpture; Head closely punctured, me- 
cian sulcus, short muzzle, Aniennae, segments: 1-3 
obconic; 4-11 toothed, Pronatum closely punc- 

Jured, basal fovea extending forwards to apical 
Margin as impressed line, upical margin praject- 
ing medially, basal margin barely bisinuate; tater- 
ally parallel-sided at base, rounded to widest part 
medially, rounded to apex. Sculellum scutiform, 
punctured, flat. Elytra punctate-striate. intervals 
convex, punctured; laterally angled oul from base, 
rounded at humeral callus, concave, rounded 
postéromedially and narrowed to rounded, spine- 
less apex; apices hardly diverging. Ventral surface 
with shallow punctures, edges of abdominal seg- 
ments glabrous. moderately hairy, hairs short, 54; 
mitle truncate; female rounded. 

Size! Males, 10.2 2 0.10 nm - 3.9 + 0.04 nim 

(54), Females, 10,8 + O,12 « 4.2 + 0,05 mm (39), 

Male genitalia: (Fig. 1E). Short. Parameres wi- 
dened basally, rounded medially, narrowed, round- 
ed apically. Median lobe sharp, sides acutely an- 
gled away, Apophysis of basal piece medium width, 
tapered, rounded apically. 

Remarks: Member of S. distinguenda Saunders 
Species proup. Carter (1929) apparently confused 
this species with S, erata Saunders, as he listed S, 
grata occurring in Old, N.S.W., Vie., aod 8. Aust. 
S, grate is red on the dorsal surface with blue mark- 
ings and occurs only on Fleuricu Peninsula and on 
Kangaroo Istand, S. Aust. It isa larger species and 
its male genitalia are distinct from those of this spe- 
cies (Barker 1983). The elytra! colour atid patiern 
are distinct from all other members in this species 

eroup (Barker 1986). Named after Mr S, Watkins, 
Caparris. 

Stigmodera (Castiarina) williamsi 5). nov. 
FIGS |r, 2D 

Hatoippe. of, Wingham, NSW, 3. xii.1987, G. 
Williants, SAMA 1b 21217 

Allorype. >, same data as fialotype, SAMA L 21218, 

Poratypes, NSW. 2 oro, 2 99, Wingham, 
3-5 xi1.1987, G. Williams, GWNA. 

Cafoue Head; apex yellow-green) base eoppery. 
Antennae yellow green, Pronotum and scutellum 
coppery. Elytra pale yellow wiih the following black 
markings with green reflections: narrow basal 
margin; curved mark over each fumieral callys 
connected 10 basal margin; anteromedial fascia 
represented by diamond-shaped mark on suture and 
a medial mark on each side and one on margin 

vatiably absent in soine specimens; posteromedial 
fancia reaching margin, projecting anteriorly on 
suture and on anterior margin closer to lateral 
margin than suture; mark covering apex, all marks 
connected slong suture. Hitirs silver. 

Shape and sculpture. Head closely punctured, broad 
median sulcus, short muzzle. Antennae, segments: 
{-4 obeonic; 5-1) toothed. Pronotum closely 
punctured, basul fovexs apical margin straight, basal 
margin bisinuate; laterally parallel-sided at base, 
rounded to widest pari medially, rounded ta apex. 
Scutellum scutitorm, few punctures, glabrous, 
excavate, Elytra punctate-striare, Intervals convex, 
smooth; laterally angled out from base, rounded at 
humeral callus, concave, rounded posteramedially 
und narrowed to bispinose apex; sharp marginal 
spite, minute sulural spine, margin rounded and 
indented belween, apices hardly diverging. Ventral 
surface shallowly punctured, edges of abdominal 
segments glabrous, sparse very short hairs, S+ 
truncate in both sexes. 

Size. Males, 6.6 ~* 2.3mm (3). Females, 6.8 « 24 
tm (3). 

Male genitalia. (Fig. VF) Short. Parsmeres widenal 
basally, rounded anteromedially then narrowed, 
widened pre-apically, rounded apically. Median lobe 
pointed, Apophysts of basal piece wide, rounded 
apically. 

Remarks, The male genitalia of this species most 
closely resemble those of 8, selboldi C & G, Barker 
(1983) Mg. IK, Both species belong in the S, crenala 
(Don.) species group, §. sieboldi, Barker (1983) Fiz, 
4r, has bicolourous pronotum, blue medially and 
green laterally. Jt has orange-red elytra with black 

pre- and post-medial fascia and pre-apical mark, 
is a lafger species and occurs only in southern W.A. 
Named after Mr G. Williams, Lansdowne. 

Distribution of 5. putealala Curter 

I haye examined a single male specimen of S. 
puteolata Carter, colleeted by Mr kb. &. Adams on 
bremophila higtoniiviora (Benth.) F. Muell, near 
che junction of the Dawson and MacKenzic Rivers, 
ventral Queensland. There is a single specimen of 
the same species in the S.A. Museum, collected at 
Ooldea, 5. Aust, These records represent a consider- 
able range extension as ihe species was previously 
Known from the eastern goldfields district, W.A. 

inralum 

Barker (1987) p. 136. Holotype of Stigenudera 
(Castiariana) duggenensiy Varker SAMA shatld 
read No J 2118] mot | 21378 
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